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May 7, 1997 
NCCAA National Invitational Men's Tennis Tournament 
Hosted by: Lee College 
Wednesday, March 7th 
Team Competition: 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
May 7-8, 1997 
Greenville College (IL) defeated Cedarville College (OH) (5-4). 
Singles: 
1. Brett Brannon (GC) d. Carl Weise (CC) 
2. Chan Boriboun (GC) d. Matt Taylor (CC) 
3. Dave Dahlbeck (GC) d. Tim Haylett (CC) 
4. Zach Ruffin (CC) d. Shane Smith (GC) 
5. Greg Vest (GC) d. Anthony Torlone (CC) 
6. Reuben Duncan {CC) d. Aaron Gigous (GC) 
Doubles: 
1. Brannon/Dahlbeck (GC) d. Weise/Haylett (CC) 
2. Taylor/Ruffin (CC) d. Boriboun/Smith (GC) 
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Lee College (TN) defeated Greenville College {6-3). 
Singles: 
1. Brett Brannon (GC) d. Chris Foltz (LC) 
2. Chan Boriboun (GC) d. Tim Cook 
3. Shawn Mccutchan (LC) d. Dave Dahlbeck (GC) 
4. Phil Mccutchan (LC) d. Shane Smith {GC) 
5. Greg Vest (GC) d. Jason Campbell (LC) 
6. Josh Pierce (LC) d. Aaron Gigous (GC) 
Doubles: 
1. Foltz/Cook (LC) d. Brannon/Dahlbeck (GC) 
2. McCutchan/McCutchan (LC) d. Boriboun/Smith (GC) 
3. Pierce/Chris Green (LC) d. Vest/Gigous (GC) 
Lee College {TN) defeated Cedarville College (9-0). 
Singles: 
1. Chris Foltz (LC) d. Carl Weise (CC) 
2. Tim Cook (LC) d. Matt Taylor (CC) 
3. Shawn Mccutchan (LC) d. Tim Haylett (CC) 
4. Phil Mccutchan (LC) d. Zach Ruffin (CC) 
5. Jason Campbell (LC d. Anthony Torlone (CC) 
6. Josh Pierce (LC) d. Reuben Duncan (CC) 
Doubles: 
1. Foltz/Cook (LC) d. Weise/Haylett (CC) 
2. McCutchan/McCutchan (LC) d. Taylor/Ruffin 
3. Pierce/Chris Green (LC) d. Torlone/Duncan 
CHAMPIONS: LEE COLLEGE 
RUNNER .. UP: CEADERVILLE COLLEGE 
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*Individual Competition will begin tommorrow (May, 8) at 8:30 AM. 
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